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Abstract 
This paper applies Agent-Based Modeling to the auto industry. The auto industry might be considered as a 
complicated rather than a complex system, because it is characterized by adaptation and emergence, two of the three 
major characteristics of complex systems [1].  Yet some characteristics residing in human could lead us to consider 
the auto industry as a quasi-complex system because individual agents diffuse information and act based on 
adaptation. The roles of differentiated agents, including dealers, are significant: diverse agents function as 
autonomous decision makers who rely on localized information, thereby influencing the evolution of the current 
industry as it looks forward to a new phase of power propulsion development, such as hybrid, electric, and hydrogen 
fuel cell vehicles. The impact of rising oil prices on potential customers’ decisions, as well as what this paper 
identifies as the emotion factor between buyers and dealers, are incorporated to determine dynamics in terms of sales 
volumes. We are also interested in the extent and speed with which the new technology is adopted. Because of the 
consumer preferences and the long life cycles of cars, the adoption of new technology will be delayed given the 
current environment and policies in the United States. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection  
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1. The U.S. Auto Industry 
The U.S. auto industry, like many other major manufacturing industries, has reached a point that many 
observers might regard as fully mature. At the same time, high-tech manufacturing bases have been 
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outsourced, leaving the U.S. economy vulnerable—even when numerous innovations have been proposed 
and implemented [2, 3]. If the U.S. economy is to recover and to maintain sustainable growth in the 
future, however, its major industries, and particularly the auto industry, must be revived; that revival, 
moreover, will hinge upon the integration of new technologies. Indeed, despite the common perception 
that the U.S. auto industry is fully developed, sophisticated and complex technologies have emerged 
within the last several years that, if more widely implemented, could allow the industry to attain 
significant growth—and arrive at an unprecedented tipping point— in the very near future.   
A few candidates already exist that have the potential to reshape the map of the auto industry market, 
such as plug-in electronic vehicles, fuel-cell electronic vehicles, hybrids, and others.  It is unclear, 
however, which if any of these technologies will ultimately dominate the industry.  More to the point, no 
one can at this stage forecast which will serve as the precursor for the next generation of vehicles, or how 
future automobiles will differ from current ones, particularly given the conditions of diminishing oil 
stocks and stringent international protocols for reductions in greenhouse gas (GHS) emissions.  
Conversely, the case could also be made that the industry might not adopt any of these new technologies: 
the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) forecasts that within the next 20 years only 16% of 
vehicle sales will be directly or indirectly related to electric power sources [4]; and 
PricewaterhouseCoopers estimates that current annual production of electric vehicles contributes only 
approximately 1.5% of global vehicle production capacity [5]. Furthermore, despite the availability of 
alternative technologies, Heywood et al. assert that developing the internal combustion engine technology 
with a goal toward achieving better mileage should remain a viable option [6].  If these trends hold, the 
future picture of the industry will be similar to the present, and the current reliance on oil-based 
technologies will continue to prevail. Oil prices and stocks, as well as global warming caused by CO2
emissions, can be classified as exogenous random variables of building blocks in systems engineering.  
Unfortunately, because of the uncertainty attached to these variables, they have not been accurately 
forecasted, and estimations of them tend to differ under different assumptions and conditions [4, 7].  In 
order to understand the future dynamics of the automotive industry and market, a more comprehensive 
method of modeling these variables is needed, one that recognizes that the automotive industry is a 
complex system. Thus, taking into account the diverse and unforeseeable nature of the auto industry, in 
this paper we will develop a comprehensive scenario for portraying future market maps, relying on 
Agent-Based Modeling (ABM) and the notion of complex systems. 
Nomenclature 
EV  Electric Vehicle 
HFCV Hydrogen Fuel Cell Vehicle 
ICE Internal Combustion Engine  
2. Literature Review 
In this section, we address the background of the paper’s three main topics: (1) complex systems, (2) 
Agent-Based Modeling (ABM), and (3) alternative energy sources to the automobile power train.  The 
notion of complex systems underlies the paper’s innovative approach to the auto industry: by treating the 
industry as a complex system and using ABM to simulate it, we aim to broaden our understanding of the 
dynamics of this as well as other manufacturing industries. The advantages of using ABM instead of other
methodologies will be discussed; we will also demonstrate that employing ABM helps us to understand 
agent-level behaviors. No model can perfectly forecast future events, and there are limits to the capacity 
of ABM’s to offer robust predictions.  However, the underlying purpose of using ABM is not primarily to 
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predict future events, but to improve preparation for emergent events and behaviors, based upon a simple 
set of decision rules between interacting and interdependent agents. 
The three major characteristics of complex systems are: 1) adaptation, 2) self-organization, and 3) 
emergence [1, 8]. Although adaptation and emergence are attributes of the auto industry, self-organization 
is not; rather than consider the auto industry as complex, then, we might more properly characterize it as a 
complicated system.  More accurately, the industry can be regarded as a quasi-complex system, because it 
depends upon human agents, individuals who diffuse information and act based on adaptation. In this 
paper, the roles of differentiated agents are significant—not least of whom are the human beings who 
serve as autonomous decision makers, because it is they who will make the adaptive choices, based on 
localized information, that will determine the evolution of the automobile industry as it looks forward to a 
new phase of power source development and implementation.  
Bar-Yam [9] has emphasized that complex systems engineering will play a key role in minimizing the 
unanticipated effects and monetary costs of building and revamping public infrastructures; this premise 
can also be applied to the development of and competition within the U.S. auto industry. Automobiles are 
at present an essential element of transportation, and without them, totally or partially, we can easily 
expect a temporary deterioration of the standard of living. The emergent properties of any system 
undergoing a dynamic change cannot be fully understood until a given instance takes place, but modeling 
complex systems will offer us insight into these emergent properties and will provide guidance as to how 
we should respond to them [10].
Many researchers advocate the use of ABM in both academia and industry, but this modeling approach 
has thus far met with only limited acceptance because there are no clear standard rules and protocols for 
its employment, nor is user-friendly software available. Nonetheless, several studies have been published 
that should pave the way for more widespread application of it. Siebers et al. [11] have illustrated how 
ABM contributes to support problem solving and enables us to understand a system better compared to 
current discrete-event simulation. Tesfatsion demonstrated the usefulness and usability of a bottom-up
approach via agent-based computational economics (ACE) to understand how and when agents interact 
and whether globally recognizable, emergent patterns exist or not [12]. In addition, Garcia discussed how 
consumers’ adoption and use of new product research could be understood via ABM [13]. She clearly 
showed that ABM would guide decision makers’ intuition, rather than forecast future events, suggesting 
that the developed model was best suited for qualitative policy analysis. Tassier et al. [14] concluded that 
applying ABM to the durable goods market helped researchers to understand aggregate market trends that 
resulted in the emergence of a monopolistic new car market and a relatively competitive used car market.  
Chan accounted for the topologies and technologies applied to electric, hybrid, and fuel cell vehicles to 
highlight the pros and cons of each category; in addition, by developing a more sophisticated control 
algorithm, Chan emphasized the benefits that hybrid electric vehicles provide to consumers, governments, 
and automakers, when compared to alternative candidate vehicle groups [15]. Thomas et al. [16]
performed an in-depth analysis of the trade-offs among three fuel options for hydrogen vehicles,  
hydrogen, methanol, or gasoline, and suggested that the infrastructure cost for hydrogen mobility proved 
to be less than expected. However, Thomas et al. did not compare hydrogen vehicles to electric batteries 
or other technologies, and some configurations appeared to be arbitrary (i.e., gasoline converting 
processors and infrastructure investment amounts). On the other hand, Granovskii et al. [17] presented a 
comprehensive comparative analysis about alternative fuel sources in terms of economic and 
environmental criteria. According to their analysis, electric and hybrid cars outperformed other alternative 
vehicles; in addition, this study established the importance of considering the different sources of 
electricity generation. 
3. Model Description 
The rising price of crude oil and the consumption tax on gasoline, coupled with tax incentives for 
alternative energy cars, not only influence what consumers must pay at the pump, but they also encourage 
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prospective car buyers to look beyond currently available power train options. For the purposes of this 
study, we set aside external factors that are related to global dynamics and cannot be controlled by 
consumers, and focus instead on those factors that are directly linked to consumer decision making. In 
developing the ABM, we explicitly relate gasoline price, consumption tax, and tax incentives to consumer 
behaviors in terms of the prices of three energy sources: gasoline ($ per gallon), electricity ($ per kwh), 
and hydrogen ($ per kg). To build a reasonable model, one that will enable us to better understand the 
dynamics of applying ABM to the automotive industry, we prespecify two parameters: (1) The lifespan of 
an automobile after a brand-new vehicle is sold is expected to be longer than a few years (i.e., at least 10 
years). For the purposes of this model, each transaction is thus regarded as one year. (2) The income 
distribution of consumers is assumed to be normally distributed at N(50000, 200002) to account for the 
original purchasing power, but in accepting this assumption, we also suppose each consumer will spend a 
different amount to purchase a car.  
Three agent groups are presented in this model: consumers, dealers, and cars; and the sub-agents group 
of cars are classified further into four smaller groups: ICEs, hybrids, EVs, and HFCVs. These four types 
of cars do not represent the wide variety of current car market segments, including diesel and biofuel, but 
these and other alternatives are not considered because of their relative unpopularity.
There are two major rules that govern consumer automotive purchases. First, the consumer tends to 
calculate the present value of all related expenses (including driving and maintenance) based on their cost 
at the time of purchase; this holds true for each type of car, as shown in Equation (1). Second, a consumer 
will interact with dealers in terms of emotion. As long as the consumer has enough income to choose 
among multiple types of cars (that is, if the aggregate purchase and operating costs of each vehicle are 
less than the potential buyer’s disposable income), the decision will depend on the emotional dynamic 
between the potential buyer and local dealers, as shown in Equation (2). One other condition that 
determines car-purchasing patterns is based on the cost of owning a vehicle: if the total cost of ownership 
for any of the cars in the model is less than 10% of the consumer’s cumulative five-year income, we 
classify the funds necessary to meet that expense as disposable income. For example, if we suppose that 
the ten-year cost of ownership is $50,000, then the consumer would require disposable income greater 
than or equal to $50,000 during five years. 
(1) 
where kr is the annual running distance,  kp  is the fuel price for each type (i.e.,  icep  = gasoline price,  
EVp  = electricity price and so on),  km is the maintenance cost for k type of cars, kt is tax incentive, kI is 
the purchase price for },,,{ HFCVEVHybridICEk , ke  indicates the fuel economy of k type of cars 
(i.e., miles per gallon [mpg]), and kg denotes the annual energy price increase rate.
From Equation (1), we can determine that the greatest amount spent during year 1 consists of kI  and kt
. Therefore, for a typical ICE the cost function is calculated by ignoring kt , since no current tax incentives 
are available for this vehicle type.  In actual practice, we expect fuel prices to increase and the fuel 
economy of used cars to deteriorate, so Equation (1) effectively underestimates running costs. However, 
for our purposes, assuming constant fuel economy throughout a vehicle’s lifetime can simplify the PV 
calculation module as well as reduce computation time. 
  firstconsumerdealerndealerconsumer EmotionEmotionEmotionEmotion  ,...,max 1     (2) 
Equation (2) allows us to take into account the consumer and the dealer as differentiated agents.  By 
calculating the role played by emotion in purchase decisions, we are able to discover at least one dealer 
where the final emotion of the consumer is greater than or equal to zero; this will in turn indicate that the 
consumer needs to continue shopping for a car, visiting multiple dealers. By varying the geographic 
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boundary where the consumer looks for dealers in a model, we can manipulate the degree of interaction 
between a consumer and a group of dealers to monitor any unexpected outcomes.  
Thus, Equations (1) and (2) permit us to perform simulations under two simple representative rules, 
despite the fact that the overall scenario is dominated by global dynamics involving randomly changing 
fuel prices and variable tax policies.  
4. Results and analysis 
The scenarios imposed on the model are mainly based on the variations associated with the individual 
cost functions related to global factors, such as a set of fuel price changes for each type of car. Given the 
initial parameter settings shown in Table 1, we further investigate noteworthy consumer behaviors 
derived from the simulations by varying (1) fuel prices and (2) dealer effect (the emotion factor). In the 
model, we can manipulate the degree of interaction between a consumer and a group of dealers to monitor 
any unexpected outcomes.  
Table 1. Initial Key Parameter Settings 
Parameter Initial value Parameter Initial value
Dealers 10 Price distribution of ICEs N(20,000, 50002)
Potential consumers per period 50 Price distribution of Hybrids N(25,000, 50002)
Numbers of each car per period 10 Price distribution of EVs N(40,000, 50002)
Discount rate 5% Price distribution of HFCVs N(100,000, 50002)
Lifecycle 10 years Fuel economy of ICEs 25 mpg
Annual running distance N(15000, 25002) Fuel economy of Hybrids 35 mpg
Gasoline price $4 per gallon Fuel economy of EVs 45 mpg
Electricity price $1 per kwh Fuel of HFCVs 60 mpg 
Hydrogen price $1 per kg
First, the variance of noncontrollable fuel prices associated with different annual running distances 
provides a variety of individual cost functions and creates diverse results. As the gasoline price increases, 
the number of EVs sold proportionately increases; and as gasoline reaches prices greater than $5/gallon, 
the majority of cars sold are EVs. Furthermore, a gasoline price of approximately $8/gallon appears to be 
a threshold value, effectively forcing consumers to buy EVs instead of any other type of car, as shown in 
Table 2. However, due to their higher initial purchase price, HFCVs are not likely to be sold regardless of 
fuel price variations, as shown in Tables 2 and 3.  In Table 3, we consider the impact of fuel cost variation 
on hybrid vehicle purchases. Given a gasoline price of $4/gallon, increasing at an annual rate of 1%, 
lower initial electricity prices allow hybrids to dominate the market, even while the current ICE option is 
still widely available. 






ICEs Hybrids EVs HFCVs ICEs Hybrids EVs HFCVs
4 37.9% 60.9% 1.2% 0.0% 1 35.2% 62.3% 2.4% 0.0%
5 9.6% 54.1% 36.3% 0.0% 1.4 57.9% 41.5% 0.6% 0.0%
6 2.4% 24.1% 73.5% 0.0% 1.8 41.9% 58.1% 0.0% 0.0%
7 1.1% 3.6% 95.4% 0.0% 2.2 42.6% 57.4% 0.0% 0.0%
8 0.0% 1.0% 99.0% 0.0% 2.6 40.4% 59.6% 0.0% 0.0%
9 0.3% 0.0% 99.8% 0.0% 3.0 35.1% 64.9% 0.0% 0.0%
10 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0%
Second, we take into account the simulation results both with and without dealer effect because these 
results allow us to determine the impact that local interactions between consumers and dealers have on 
purchasing decisions. Assuming that all other  conditions are equivalent, cumulative sales volumes 
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without dealer effects are greater than those with dealer effects. Based on the model formulation, a 
maximum positive emotion factor of dealers within a single neighborhood is compared with the emotion 
factor of each individual buyer to influence total sales volumes. Even though the distribution of cars sold 
is similar in the two cases, the additional condition to satisfy consumers’ emotional needs tends to 
decrease the sales volume to 70% of that of without dealer effect. 
Table 4. Examples of Random Combination of Parameters 
Combination* Market share
ICEs Hybrids EVs HFCVs
(4.5, 1, 1) 24.8% 58.7% 16.5% 0%
(6, 2, 1) 4.0% 45.7% 50.4% 0%
(8, 4, 1) 0.4% 43.0% 56.6% 0%
(2, 1, 1) 99.1% 0.9% 0% 0% 
* The 3-tuple consists of the prices of gasoline ($/gallon), electricity ($/kwh), and hydrogen ($/kg), respectively.
Table 4 illustrates  examples of random price variations among three energy sources. The first case 
represents the current situation, the second one represents the near future, the third one portrays the worst-
case scenario to impact the car market, and the last one reflects the situation that prevailed a few years 
ago, when gasoline prices in the U.S. were low. Even these simplistic sets of variations suggest what will 
be the trend for car markets, based on the two decision rules we have presented: cars with better fuel 
economy will outperform sales of others for each specific vehicle-type segment. For simplicity, we do not 
consider various brands and substitution effects between and among car brands; nonetheless, the general 
trend toward purchasing cars with greater fuel economy can be seen throughout the analysis.  
5. Conclusion 
Using only two simple decision rules,  we can see that modeling variation of fuel prices enhances our 
understanding of sales dynamics among ICEs, hybrids, and EVs. We cannot expect any market segment 
of HFCVs in the near future without a significant reduction in their cost. As oil prices go up, sales 
volumes of hybrids and EVs are likely to increase while total sales volumes of all vehicles will decline. 
Dealer effects are manifested through the configuration of our model, but it will be worthwhile to develop 
further rules to foster local interactions. If one dealer has a good reputation for meeting consumers’ needs, 
the emergence of a wider set of dominant dealers may create another dynamic that will encourage 
consumers to buy cars from them. 
Even although we do not explicitly discuss it, the adaptation and speed of OEMs to make alternative 
cars sellable need to be aligned with forecasts of fuel costs; such information will be invaluable in 
establishing marketing policies as well as in implementing and revising technology development plans. It 
is hard to foresee at this stage how the automotive industry will adapt to new technologies, both because 
of the uncertainty of oil prices and because of as yet undefined consumer attributes. For future research, 
more sophisticated studies of consumer behavior will be required; additionally, since the model we 
propose is based mainly on cost function and random emotional variables,  future investigations should be 
expanded to account for consumer preferences in other areas such as automotive design, styling, 
horsepower, torque, and brand loyalty. Furthermore, the initial home installation cost for charging 
alternative vehicles should be investigated, given the limited options for charging currently available 
automobile models. 
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